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ARTICLES WANTED.

-nr ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRJC*
I» for yoor bicycle. Bicycle Monion, •*; 

rear 206 Tonge-strect.

f- : '

dtl IBe.
able to recognize hisThe Toronto Daily World will be delire red to first time, he was 

addieM in Hamilton before 1 o'clock for a* ' father and sister, 
cent» a month. s I While coming up on the boat last

The Todooie Sunday World will be dellrernd te j evenlng Rfev. Dr. Tailing, Toronto, had: 
any addreta in Hamilton titree month. *”* ' his grip, containing the sermon he in- j
c°t"r.rt 'Hamilton ‘«ce. N0.4Are.de. tended to preach at Knox Church this, 
lamewatreet, or Phone No. 965. morning, stolen. He was equal to the

Subscribers at Burlington Beach may hare their occas[on, however, and preached a good - 
Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city germon !
address by -phoning No. 96» Rgv. C. O. Johnston, Toronto, preached

the anniversary sermons at the Han- 
nah-street Methodist Church to-day.

A. H. Dodsworth received instrtfctlons • 
to-day to forward the body of Lawrence

is&’ysrssisf - i sEï&âSï*The registration of voters closed on with enamelled cloth, strongly 
Saturday evening at 9 o'clock. The rush leather bound, brass lock, inside 
before the closing hour was very great. trays and elegantly finished, it is 
Four years ago only «00 registered and ( i put together for time everlasting. j 
this time about 6000 were enrolled. Both I i It breaks the jar of travel for the 
parties claim to have a majority, but contents, 
the Conservatives In the past have al- 
ways iaa.de u better showing In this re* 
sped than their opponents.

Bishop DuMoulin is having an excit
ing experience abroad. On his way fnxn 
Chicago to Los Angeles he spent four- 
teen nights on a Pullman car on ac
count of wash-outs. At Trinidad, New 
Mexico, he was stalled on a train for 
eight days. He will go to Santa Bar
étai' ported cigars, five cents each to

day at Billy Carrol’s Opera House Cigar 
Store.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

ILLIART) ROOM FITTINGS—W8
equip rooms completely. iu<Audinf 

table* and fnmtture; clubs and hotel* re! 
modeling; ask for quotations; catalogp** 
sent free. Brunswick Balke Col lender Co 
70 King-street W., Toronto. ~

13< î5

WE IN THE DC MUSICAL
EXTEAVAGANZA
FLO-FLO„1V

----- NEXT WEEK----- *
J. J. Corbettin^PaW' mBEAT

THE;

WORLD

I 1SITUATIONS VACANT.

princess m,
3 5S8S£2y TO-NIGHT &S»I T^ENTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATB 

I / and flrst-clnaa mechanical man. j 
A. Risk.

Zr

BLANCHE
a POSTAL CARD GIVING YORK 

J\, name and addreas will bring our On. . 
new catalogue telling you liow you can \ 
become a competent telegrapher and gnalt 
fy for a good position In from four to seven 
months. Write your postal now. Doialn. I 
Ion School ot Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide Eart, 
Toronto. I

in the original dramatization of

“RESURRECTION”
Next Week-The Billionaire.________ ___ON ■t.
o H E A’S T HEATRC

WEEK OF OCTOBER i6th. La

Matinee Daily. Mata.—25c- Erg*- Me and 50c.
The Orpheom Show, McIntyre_A

g
irolhers, The Kioetograph, Spessardy'g 
Bears.

rrt ELEGHAITI OPERATORS MADE 
JL competent. rosirions guaranteed. 
1 ulflon fee five dollars per monta. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti 
eniars and references. Canadian Railway 
Im* 1 ruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (Pay, 
merly of Toronto.1

OVER

COATS

Tiger Full-Back Injured in Saturday's 
Game in Fair Way to 

! Recovery.
m

$18.00 T> LACKSMITH WANTED — HORSE- 
J3 shoeing and general work; must be 
good driver. Apply John Craib. Summer. ‘ 
ville. Ont.

Ladies* HAT BOXES of much 
the same construction.

Oct. 16.—(Special.)—JackHamilton,
Ramsay, 43 N aria-street, the Tiger tull- 

1 yesterday’s game with 
1 little better this evening.

■tlnee j 
very 
Day

ALL THIS WEEK.
One continuous laughing fit New York Stars I

NEXT—CHEEE1E BLOSSOMS—NEXT I

STAR SITUATIONS WANTED.

$6.50lack, hurt L
N TJ ONAR EMBROIDERY!—A TIIOR. 

£> oughly competent man with 20 year*1 
experience in thei States, as present with 
a Montreal firm (2 years), manufacturing 
lave curtains, pillow shams, table centres, 
scarfs, veilings, etc., wishes to change po
sition or indnee some reliable parties to 
Invest some capital in It; first-class refer- 
ences. Address Confidential, World Offl<i>,
Toronto;^_^^_^_^__^_V_S«M*H*|

vtt ANTED BY RESPECTABLE PER- .
IT «on. housework or cooking by day or 

week. Box 35, World.

London, was 
and Dr. Mcxichol looks for his recovery 

Ramsay was unconscious for over 
has not yet fully regained 
. This evening, for the

Do You Contemplate 
Buying art Overcoat ?

now.
14 hours and 
consciousness

TO-DAY I Wednesday
Afternoon and Evening-1.30 and 8.15

I MASStV MUSIC HAIL [
EAST & CO.,

300 Yonge Street8
Saturday morning, 

where he
Honestly, gentlemen, we never had such 
well tailored overcoats, and even our own 
salesmen differ as to the? most attractive 

styles.

also 
had 

provincial

returned
from Montreal, 
been attending the 
synod meeting. The charge of the dio
cese falls upon him in the absence of 
his lordship the bishop.

1The latest and the greatest of all great bands.

GRENADIER
GUARDS

V
FARMS FOR SALE

1

THE WAR SITUATION A FARM BARGAIN—ISO ACRES. WELL 
improved, 20 miles east of Threeti* 

will go to buyer tills month for $5000 whs 
can pay $2000 cash., Hurley & Co., 52 Ade- 
lalde-street E.

* This will be the Banner coat,” says a 
salesman.

i ÎÎ“ No, this one,” says another. 
“ Both wrong, here’s the star coat,” says

All the styles

British Delegates to Boston Confer
ence Point Out Burdens and Folly 

of Militarism.

ContLnwed From Page 1-

* Island In two sections. It comprised a 
total of six battleships,, eleven cruisers 

smaller craft, and was

BUSINESS CHANCES.Conductor ALBERT 
WILLIAMS, Mus. Bac.

Price*-Aft., foc. 7SC. *t ; Evg., 5®c, 75c. $i, *i-50.

61 Musicians.another. And so it goes.
good that it is hard to pick the 
But the w iiter’s opinion is that the

/CAPITAL FURNISHED. COMPANIES 
Vv Incorporated, stocks and debenture* 
sold. Martin & Co., 36 Torouto-street tf

and numerous 
going northeast.

m
are so 
best,
long loose coat, either with or without the 
half belt, is the nice coat for the good

JAPS MAKE CANAL.

St. Petersburg, Oct 16.—It is an
nounced that the Japanese have con
structed a canal joining the Tattse and 
Hun Rtvers, facilitating transportation 
to Stanchan from Ylnkow.

Universal peace and international arbi
tration were preached last night at First 
Unitarian Church, when WÎ P. Byles, ex
il. P., of Manchester, England, and Mrs. 
By les, delegates at the repent peace con
gress in Boston, spoke to a large gathering 
of labor uieu. Rev. Dr. Sunderland con
ducted the service, and the addresses took 
the place of the regular sermon.

Mrs. Byles, the first speaker, told of the 
happy pilgrimage of the delegates to the 
United States, bearing with them the olive 
brunch of peace. The reception in the 
United States had been most satisfactory. 
The Idea was an old one, but for centuries 
a deaf ear had been turned toward it Men 
had groaned and suffered under the curse 
of militarism because their eyes had been 
blinded and their ears stoppen. There was 
n betten response here than in the ohl 
•land, and a strong answer had come to 
their plea for thought on the matter of 
peace. It was seen clearly enough In Eng
land, too, for these people had to pay. The 
vast armaments made them see, for Its 
support ground the people down, sapped 
their Industries, but tradition held them 
in Us chains.

If there were fewer languages In the 
world the idea would spread more rapidly. 
War was the law of death, not only in 
the dying in agony on the held of battle, 
but In the moral degradation. The people 
made no trouble. The wars were none of 
their making. But the peasant and the 
workingman paid and died and suffered. 
The gun was thrust; into their hands. This 

moral bondage that was in Itself

■IMBSg&flBko1 ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 Writ King.

1.J.CHARLES COBORN| The fire which oc
curred in our wood AFT
flooring factory did ] j JJJJSLi, , a.„.
not affect our wall-

street. Toronto.

dresser. of London, England, with assisting artists. STORAGE.

Oct.APPALLING TRAGEDY.“ No use talking prices ($5.00 to 
$25.00). Just come in and see how glad 

to show them whether you are

1
TOR AG K FOR FURNITURE A NI» PI* 

anor,; double and single furniture vnm 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 3G0 Spa- 
dlna-avcnue.

S
It la Estimated That 60,000 Fell at 

Sbsk.be River.
1

fLAN OPENS TO-DAY Al 9 A.M,
MASSEY IMU I THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th

we are
prepared to purchase them or not. Tokio, Oct. 16.—(6 p.m.)—There Is a 

strong appeal for peace in the appalling 
tragedy which Is now under enactment 
in Manchuria at the battle of Shakhe 
River. Both armies have fought fer
ociously for a week and desperate 
fighting still continues. It Is prob
able that the death-roll will be large
ly increased before the final shot is 
fired. The preliminary reports Indi
cate THAT ABOUT 60,000 MEN OF 
BOTH SIDES, THE LARGER PORTION OF RUSSIANS. HAVE BEEN 
EITHER KILLED OR WOUNDED 
since the armies closed In combat. 
Despatches from Field Marshal Oya- 
ma officially designate the entire en- 
gagements since Oct. 10 as the here- 
tofore unnamed "battle of the Shakhe

RA telegram received from the Man

churian headquarters late to-day re
ports that the fighting has ceased on 
the front of the right and the centre 

but that it continues before

; paper stock or 
showrooms — the * 
buildings being,en
tirely separate. We 
are now in a posi
tion to fill all orders 
entrusted to us.

PERSONAL.JESSIE
ALEXANDER X ADIE8—WHEN IN NEED SEND FOR « 

I i free trial of our never-failing remedy. \ 
Relief sure and quick. Paris Chemical Co., 
Milwaukee, Win.

•• Truly ” Reserved seats 25c and 50e.

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors.we MISS BROOKE-HUNT ^TJT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND IT 

to me. with birth date and 10e for *' 
typewritten horoscope of your entire life. 
Rathlel. greatest astrologer modern time*. 
Dept. T., 40 W. 21st-street, N.T.

Care «V
(the soldier's friend)a

AT ASSOCIATION HALLgreat 
house 
for 
Over-L_

\Canada’s Best Clothi
King St. East,V;
Opp.St.James’ Cathedral |

INVESTMENTS.Tueeday, Oct. 18th.
Admieiion 25c. Reserved seats 50c, at 

Nordheimers’.
8LI PEU CENT. DEBENTURES—Ab

solutely guaranteed, first Hen on 
over one million dollars of laud mortgagee 
in Canada, gilt-edged Investment for long 
or short terms. Box 3L World.i 246.1 AN AT HOME iTRADE MARK

REG. was a 
death to a nation.

The energy wasted in war should be 
turned to noMe charities. It was only In 
peace thnt justice could - be secured, and 
this peace wuoM come If people would 
rouse themselves and favor arbitration. 
The ruler could do little without popular 
support.

LEGAL CARDS.DUCHESS OF YORK HIVE NO. 345
8 THE... ASSEMBLY HALL, TEMPLE BLDG. V* RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK1STRR. 

JU solicitor, notary public, 34 victoria- 
street; money to loti» at 4V4 per cent, eg

*?
Aarmies,

the left army. ___
Even the Japanese, to whom tne 

great victory Is of paramount lm- 
portance, seem to be shocked by the 
slaughter of their enemies. The Jap- 
anese people are receiving the newa 
from the field of battle calmly, and 
there can be heard no shouts proclaim- 
tag their victory. Few flags are dis
played. Later a jollification may be 
held, but many feel that no demon
stration should be made.

A prominent Japanese said to the 
.Associated Press correspondent to-day: 
"We have won a sweeping and a de
cisive victory, which may prove to be 
the salvation of our country's existence.

own losses

WEDNESDAY OCT. 19 h D4NCING AT 8 P. M.

8 Elliott & Son 
Co., Limited8

t'aMKS BA1KD. BAKK18TKK, bVUL'l. 
el tor. 1’atent Attorney, etc.. V ÿnebee 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Japs’ Fierce Shell Fire 
vHows Down the Russians

v

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

Uselessness of War.
Mr. Byles drew attention to the popula

tion of Canada—five or six millions—ai*d 
said that there! was that number of me)» 
In the European Continental armies In time 
of peace. They earned nothing and did 
nothing, but their fellow-countrymen had 
to pay for their support while they prac
tised the art of killing.

In dozens of recent wars there had been 
only loss for both winner and loser. Thu 
soldier wae promoted and the contractor 
got rich, but the nation lost.. England had 
once a war to keep theBourlxms from the 
Spanish throne. One^Tiad reigned ever 
since. They had another to put a Bourbon 
on the throne of France. No Bourbon would 
ever reign in France as long as the world 
lasted.

The United States had a war and got the 
Philippines. Now they were guessing what 
to do with the new territory. Britain had 
a war. She gained the Transvaal, and 
achieved her point. But things were never 
worse in South Africa. Men were coming 
away from the country. Chinamen were 
working the mines.

Till recently the plea had been that there 
were no international courts. Now there 
was a court at The Hague, with 65 judges 
on the rota, prepared to arbitrate any case. 
Carnegie would give it a borne. Men would 
get justice, which was never gained In a 
war where the strong party won.

Condemned Church Parades.

NEW YORK-
-TJ, A. FUHSTKK. UAKKISTKK. MAN-,.' 
JZJ, DIOR Ghambera, Queen ana Tenmlsv 
streets. 1'hone Main 4UU. *■DENTISTSCon. YCNQE AMO 

ADELAÏDE STS-V /

TORONTO DA C. P. XwiGHt. Prop.

HOTELS.
Story ef the Battle South of Mukden Told by Russian Correspond- 

Showing That the Japs Outfought the Big 
Fellows Everywhere.

79KINC-ST. WEST
i KAVKLKKS AND TUUKI8T8, WHÏ 

not save half your hotel expenàet 
(Stop at "The ADberley." 26» sherbonrn*. 
Street Toronto: handsome appointment*; 
excellent table; large verandah» and lawn; 
dollar day upwards

Tent,
j——1>—w»m»U—-+v

W îirrien Oct 15 via Pekin, with the the Japanese possession of a high hill 
Mukden, Oct. 15 Vi*, ve**, ^ on the aouth side, from which they

of the centre—A t r shelled the valley thru which the Rus- 
hardest kind of fighting slaJ,g had advanced during the evening, 

this section of the Russia army fell The Japanese apparently suffered 
" , ... „„ the Shakhe River, greatly from the Russian fire. flie
back last night on morning of the 12th found little change
and is now holding a position on us Jn ths positlons of the two armies, ex
north side. The fighting, which com- cept that the Japanese had worked
menred shortly after noon, Oct. 9, had further around to the left, 
menced s y . 0 the Probably the greatest artillery fight
been in progress advanced of the battle took place Oct 12. Bat-
first day after the Russians ad ’ teries were placed on every available
crossing the Shakhe River, thence to hlll and at the same time regiment 

man tune 20 miles southeast of after regiment of infantry was poured 
Hamantu g, . . Tentai Into the plain on both sides, only to be
Mukden and 10 miles north of 1 thrown back, shattered and. torn. Dur-
On the hills around Hamantung r.e Jng, the nigj,t a heavy rainstorm oc- 
Japanese had planted four batteries, curred, In the midst of which artillery
.vhich unon the Russian advance, re- continued to roar and at one point the 
which, upon lne " nav. Japanese infantry charged. They were
tired to the southward, acros a met by Russian infantrymen in the
row valley and joined the main Japan- aarimegs, which was lighted only by 
ese force on the nill beyond. In the flashes of guns, the bursting shells 
« few T inanese prisoners were and the streaks of lightning. THE
lighting a few Japanese p MTN FOUGHT HAND TO HAND,
lanrhe' Russians followed the Japanese, the Japanese regiment being1 finally 

The Russians follow ea tne v from drlven back. The thunder and rain
Whi.'if the8 artillery shelled the japan- continued all the morning of the 13th.

&rj5s*^gss. es «s"s- n ««« ™
cd then- positions and at dayllght^n- threatenjthe^Russian lefi^ ^ Libau. Oct. 16-The Baltic squadron

fie1 shrapnel tern the infantry, com- Toward evening the Japanese opened put to sea at 1 o'clock t s morning, 
posed of one regiment, ONLY A REM- with all their guns on the Russian posi- CHANGED HANDS FIVE TIMES.
NANT OF WHICH WAS LEFT. From tions, the shell dropping like hall in the v _______
this on the Japanese took the often- field and on the hills. The morning of g{ petersburg. Oct. 17.—The official
sLve the entire day of the 11th, throw- the 14th found the Russians with th“lr . ^ the battle says the Japanese
tag shrapnel land Shlmose powder backs to the Shakhe Riven across which | a determined effort to break the
shells among the infantry and arid- transports hndbeen dft^ ! Russian centre Friday -night, but this,
lery. The Russians held tenaciously the night Flga„I‘l® J It seems.may be a clerical or telegraphic
to their positions. Early in the day these P°s,ti°"" âusJtan reintercemem s error for . Thursday. Simultaneously 
the Japanese began to work round l*th, while the Russian reinforcemen s Japanese launched a heavy as
the Russian left and succeeded in drop- ;00*hU'\ af riw Anoltiw thmder 1 sault against the Village of Shakhe.
ping a few shells on the road and m north of the nver Another thunder whjch had airea<3y been the scene of
the villages where the transport an-1 etorm broke shortly *^er noon ûoo 1 - any furiOUs attacks and counter
reserves were gathered. nf the breams roads j J^ks The Russians were forced to

japs Hud the Range O. K. , into morasses and by evening the main te the village, but heroically re-
The Japanese had the range of 01-2 ! the^hakhe Rive/11 The Japanese’shrils ' captured the position. This brought 

road and village perfectly. They coin- I **"'"jthTn a short distance reserves of both sides Into action, but 
relied the men and wagons to take to - . * the )eft : whether the whole of the resen es of
the fields. This shelling did little dam I The lirhtta^ recommenced at daylight I either side were engaged is not clear 
age beyond disconcerting the men and fc^av the boom of guns being distinct- j Eventually the Russians were again 
horses. Additional guns were sent for-; heard in Mukden The whole Rus- repulsed and driven out. MAKING IT 
ward to protect the left while the bat- ^v\ rtowly } FIVE TIMES THAT THE SHAKHE
teries withdrew across the plains io ^ eve™y inch of the way When the HAD CHANGED HANDS IN THE 
the hills on the north side. This gave ^sgociate^ Press correspondent came COURSE OF THE BATTLE. T e

danger of any part of j Russians then retired to a new posi
tion north of Shakhe. Gen. Kuropat-

07
♦ educational.but we regret both our

the terrible slaughter which our 
have Inflicted on the enemy.

more the necessity 
engage in this

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

r KUQUU1S HOTEL. TOKUNTO, CAN- 
ada. Centrally «mated, corner King . 

md York-streets; stenm-heated; electrtr- ■ 
lighted: elevator. Booms with bath and ra 

Ha tea 42 and 12.60 per day. G. A.

Russian army 
days of the

and
‘ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY^ 

EXAMINATIONS.
forces
We regret still 
which forced us to

"a member of the diplomatic corps. 

In an interview with the correspon
dent of the Associated Press, said: “I 
believe the world will recoil from the 
sickening slaughter of this battle. 
Every interest of humanity demands 
the adjustment of the differences be
tween the two nations and the procla
mation of peace. The situation be
tween the two belligerents is a delicate 
one. but what « splendid triumph for 
diplomacy it would be if peace could 
be arranged ! It seems to me that the 
question of honor is no longer Involved. 
If Russia feels that such a question is 
involved, surely the heroic and success
ful defence of Port Arthur, and the 
valor shown by Russian soldiers on the 
fields of Manchurian should ever de
termine the quality of Russian courage. 
Russians should remember that the 
distance dividing her strength and the 
limitations of her railway are histori
cal factors in this war."

« -

suite. 
Graham.

madeSpecial arrangements have been 
for the instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.À.. Ch.%ered Account
ant, Toronto, for many years a recognized 
teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
„s a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations, May, 1905. For information 
address :
W.H. SHAW, President Central Bnsl 

ness College. Toronto, Limited, ed

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN w-r OTKL ULADMTVNK — QUKSN-8T. 
rl west opposite U. T. K. and C. P. B. 
Station; electric cars pass door. Tuntiroll 
Smith, Prop.

ELECT R IC 
FIXTURES

I

THE ARLINGTONARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ..................................

Toronto’s Leading Residential Hotel
First-class in Appointments,
Service and Cuisine.

Winter Rates 810.60 to 817.60 per week

►
Prof. McCurdy supplemented the Yemarks 

of the two speakers, and strongly condemn
ed military churdh parades. There was a 
deal more labor than worship in a church 
parade.

A vigorous campaign will be carried on 
during the week, and others of the dele
gates, both from England and the United 
States, will speak. To-day's program: I 
p.m.—Women's organizations called by the 
National Council in the Conservatory of 
Music Hall, to l>e addressed by Mrs. Byles; 
8 p.m., short address by Mrs. Byles at Ep- 
worth League’s rally In Trinity Methodist 
Church. To-morrow evening, at the Nor
mal School theatre, there will be addresses 
by Dr. Troeblood of Boston. Dr. Darby of 
England and. Dr. Clarke. On Wednesday 
at 1 p.m.. a university luncheon will be ad
dressed by Dr. Trueblood or Dr. Darby: 4 
p.m.. Political Science Club, address on In
ternational law and peace, by Dr. Dur By. 
On Thursday at noon. Empire Club lun
cheon, address by Dr. Darby.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED.

Art Showrooms—il Adelaide 
street East.

For particulars address
ARTHUR H. LEWIS,

Msniger- f
W

MONEY TO LOAN.

A1-ONBY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
IVL pie, retail merchants, teamitera, :s

!* v “ pay mente** £5&E
cltie*. Telman, 3n<! Manning ChsmbeerS,
72 West Queen-etreet.

A/r ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
VL real estate at current rate of in
terest, easy terms of payment, no opprlls | 
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York » 
County Loan and Savings Company. Tele
phones 1’srk 1217, .'«6. ed j

Shafting
Hangers A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

pianos, organs, dorses end wsgooaJJ 
i ’all anil get our Instalment plan of lending ^ 
Money can be paid In small monthly <ff ■ 

All business conSden- ■Uric Acid
Madness

Pulleys tlriklyo.PRmMc.M*ight * Co., Ml Lawler 

Building. « King West.

A SK FOR OUR KATES BEFORE BON*- L 
A. rowing: we loan on fnrnitnre, piano*. -6 
hnr.es wagons, etc., without remorsi; our I «m is To give quick service and privacy. | 
Eriler & Cm. 14* ïouge-street, llrst floor.

OAN8 wlftCTED-ONK FOR SIIVKN- . 
L teen hundred, and two tor tTourteen 
imndred each: seeurlty new snhd .rlekS. 
Toronto, well rented. Bnx 14, worhL

-4 FEU CENT.-cflj, 
©70,1KW > farm, building loans.!
mortgages paid off. money advanced b 
houses, farms: no fee». Reynold*, 84 
torla-strect, Toronto.

Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
Nothing so irritates the brain 
and upsets the nervous system 
as does an excess of uric acid 
in the blood. It is a direct Dodge Mfg.Co. V

Poison to the Brain. SHORTHAND SCHOOLK *1 s’school Which trains stenographers. 
It does nothing, else, but It does this un
usually well. Day and evening classes. 9 
Adelaide.

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTOAll this can be easily avoided 

by putting the kidneys in per
fect working order, ensuring 
the ready separation of this 
poison from the blood and its
rapid elimination from the ' our Rimie» Eytgiaae.system. This healthful con- «nt'^and'gtoïnd. jrh£ymoÛST^r/kdjmaed^to 

dition of the kidneys is best ^tho™ pinching*1* ‘-nspicoom yet artitoc in
, , , / . appearance, and an e»« present comfort to all
brought about by the use of whow«arthem.

W. J. KKTTLB3. - Practical Optician

north to-day no

VERY OF THE JAPANESE, saying : were vigorously playing in an effort to 
that THEY WERE A G ALLANT FOE. I holct them In check. 
and ALSO THAT THEY WERE The result of Saturdays fight has 
MOST CORRECT IN THE OBSERV- not been officially given, but there is 
ANCE OF THE RULES OF WAR. In every evidence that it was of the most 
this respect he said it was the n&Ofit severe character. It wag during the 
pleasant war he had ever been engaged Japanese furious night attack of VVed- 
J nesday, according to unofficial ac

counts. that the Russians lost their 
Thursday witnessed another

MODERN
CLASSES

Fall Dyeing ______ _______
and Cleaning

poses'r Boit 33. World.

FOR SALE.f To peach home in 
good humor don’t 
^ take the 
iW crowded car.

Now is the time to have your goods either DYED 
or CLEANED for Fall and Winter. We Dye a 
specially fine Mourning Black. We French Clean 
or Steam Clean the most costly garments. Estab
lished 30 years. Phone ar.d a wagon will call for 
your order.

iLOST.
ÎÎK- a

Finder kipdlv cbmmnnicnte with Leo. *8 
Wfli-tl. Wood hill P.O., Out.

> STOCKWEll, HENDERSON & CO.*1367Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

23 LEADER LANE.Walk home on1
136 108 Iginff St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance. ________________„Jg|
-T OBT — BETWEEN TORONTO AXgfl 
J j Hamilton, Sunday morning, 
bile tin*. Kewnnl at Canada Cycle- —PjBl 
Motor Co., Bay-street, Toronto.

» WARKHOU8E WANTED.

YT 7 ANTED—WAREHOUSE TO LE ASE 
VV by a responsible concern, for n term 

of years; space at least 5000 feet. Ground 
floor preferred. Possession wanted by 
April 1, 100T*. State lo«:atIon and terms, 
P.W.F., care Gndtons, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto^_____________ '

Dunlop
Comfort

MAY NOT SURVIVE THE NIGHT. furious cannonade, in vf)iieh the whole 
of the Russian centre was forced back. BUILDBR1 AND CONTRACTORS.

J I’liy.lclnmi Report Condition »f
Bishop Rnldwln nil Very Low.

London, Oct. 16.—(Midnight.)—There 
has been no change in the condition, 
of Rev. M. C. Baldwin, Bishop of Hu
ron. It is thought by attending physi
cians he is holding his own, but :s 
very low. and grave doubts are enter
tained of his surviving the night.

He has been unconscious since Fri
day morning.

! All the family have been summoned 
j to his bedside, among those arriving 

Saturday morning being a son. Rev. 
Day Baldwin, from Montreal, and Mrs. 
Robertson, a daughter, from Montreal, 
v.rv Reverend Dean of Huron

St;

T> 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
Xv contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
4mi general'oibblng. "Phone North 904

One Pill a dose—25c a bex-« VIEWS OF THE BIBLE. jRubber
Heels

VETERINARY.
! Associated Press Cable.)(Caaadlan

London, Oct. 17.—Dr. Armitage Rob
inson, Dean of Westminster, address 
ing a gathering of Sunday school teach- 

' our whole conception of the SYMBOL
10c. CIGAR

r A. CAMPBELL, VlmiKlNAKk HUflj 
geon. 97 Bs.v-street. Spcrlallst la o»

of dogs Telephone Main ML j
__________________ _______ ;___________——•— —
rr HE ONTARIO VUTKK1NAKY CV«f JL iege. Limited, Temperance-stretBATO 
ronto. mnrmary open day and night. « 
slon begins in October. Telephone Maiaw

business cards. F.TORONTO MEN LOSERS.

London, Oct. 15,-The Battle Creek 
Health Food Co.’s factory, situated in_____________________
the east end of the City, was almost rC ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT
completely destroyed by fire at an L, bedbugs (guaranteed). 281 Queen
early hour this morning. ' "c,t-_________________________

The loss is estimated at about *7000, riN'IIHG -OFFICE STATIONERY,
. fully insured. T, H. Robinson sold the calendars, copperplate cards, wedding

If You Want QUALITY factory abiut six months ago to Messrt. invitations, monograms, embossing, type-
~ Van Ostrand, Powell and Currie of written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,

ASK FOR IT- I Toronto. j401 Yonge.

T> 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
1> smart boys selling Dally World. Ap

ply circulation department, World. dtf.

eases
r i#% ers. ça la

insnlration of the Bible had been al
tered. A great deal our forefathers 
took literally we cannot take literally 

The first chapter of Genesis

%
\ Reel the nerves while 

you walk.I
n

to-day.
no longer means the world was made .n 
six days. The second chapter no long- 

that God moulded clay into
I Made by The Dunlop Tire Co., Liu.itci P-KOPEHTTYR for sale. v, j

-jT jrALLANEY- -75* YONGE, HAS |

jVl vrnl choice factories and
sltM, central and .suburban: *»» "NWM 

j stores and hotels, money-makers.

er means
a human figure and breathed upon it. 
or ithat He took a rib of Adam t<* 
make Eve, he did not believe.
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WE ARE HELPING
MORE THAN

Twelve Hundred
Young Men and Women each year 
to obtain a good start in life. Onr 
graduates win good positions at 
good salaries. Our School—The

j Central Business College [
of Toronto, Ontario, with sixteen 
regular teachers, fine equipment, 
and the best courses in its CojWtier-
cial, Shorthand and Telegraph De
partments, offers superior advan
tages. Day and Evening Sessions. 
Write for particulars to

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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